This research paper aims to promote environmental knowledge and behavior in the Moroccan school through the syllabus of science at the level of the Moroccan middle School. As a first step, a comparative multi-case study was conducted. It is intended for students from four middle Schools who belong to four different socio-environmental backgrounds. The survey was conducted through questionnaires which consist of four sections; the learning methods, the teaching aids, environmental knowledge, and the use of environmental knowledge in adequate eco-responsible behaviors. Based on the analysis of the results obtained at the level of the four schools, a teaching intervention of four weeks (2 hours per week) was then carried out. During this process, the same program was taught but otherwise. In order to meet the objectives of this work, we have inserted some local environmental problems through active learning methods and relatively appropriate teaching aids. In our intervention, we have made the necessary link between ecological knowledge and the appropriate pro-environmental behavior. This, however, is attributed to the fact that it has never been used before. The results show that there is a significant improvement, both in terms of environmental knowledge acquired and the intentions to adopt eco-friendly environmental behaviors.
Introduction
The future of societies and their development are very closely related to their relationship to the environment (Declaration, 1992) . This relationship is the subject of any environmental education (EE). According to several authors, education is the key element in the prevention and resolution of environmental problems (Makki, Abd-El-Khalick, & BouJaoude, 2003; Tuncer, Ertepinar, Tekkaya, & Sungur, 2005) .
According to studies conducted in Turkey (Özdem, Dal, Öztürk, Sönmez, & Alper, 2014; Tuncer, Sungur, Tekkaya, & Ertepinar, 2007) , middle school students stated that school is among the main sources of information in regards to various environmental problems (climate change) (cited by Higde, Oztekin, & Sahin, 2017) . Also, (Erten, 2005; Karataş, 2011; Keles, Uzun, & Varnaci-Uzun, 2010; Miser, 2010; Samur, 2018) argued that nature education programs have a significant impact on individual environmental awareness, attitudes, and behaviors. Esa (2010) emphasized that teachers are the most influential ones in educating children and adolescents to become tomorrow's leaders in environmental advocacy. However, the knowledge and skills of teachers (Akçalı & Demircioğlu, 2017) , the choice of teaching methods (Mikerova, Sergeeva, Mardirosova, Kazantseva, & Karpenko, 2018) and teaching aids (Acar, Tertemiz, & Taşdemir, 2018) significantly influence the quality of learning.
Regarding learning methods, active learning is generally defined as any teaching method that "engages students in the learning process" (Bonwell & Eison, 1991, p. 5; Collins & O'Brien, 2011, p. 23) . This type of learning requires students to engage in meaningful learning activities and reflect on what they are doing. This is the opposite of traditional methods centered on the transmission of the same content and passivity of students (dogmatic method, interrogation-response method). The key element of active learning is the active involvement of the learner (VanWinkle, Davis, & Larwood 2002) . Consequently, active learning exists based on the recommendations of Felder, Woods, Stice and Rugarcia (2000) . It is also one of the "seven principles of good practice" by Chickering and Gamson (1987) . However, under the active learning label, there are different teaching methods that are best evaluated separately (Prince, 2004) .
Active learning methods have been widely studied and recognized to have a positive significant effect on student outcomes including working in small groups (D. W. Johnson, Johnson, & Smith, 1998; Norman & Schmidt, 2000; Silberman, 1996; and others) , collaborative learning (Felder et al., 2000; Johnson et al., 1998; Prince, 2004) , the problem-solving method (Bonwell & Eison, 1991; Norman & Schmidt, 2000) . Problem-based learning is often associated with another active method which is learning through discovery (Goldberg & Nagurka, 2012; Mayer, 2004; Prince & Felder, 2006) . Discovery learning can be defined as "An instructional approach that encourages students to learn through their own exploration, experience, and inquiry. Learning typically proceeds from identification of a problem, through development, and testing of hypotheses, to drawing a conclusion" (Collins & O'Brien, 2011, p. 160) . In this process, the teacher is "a facilitator rather than an instructor, and it is their role to organize a rich or appropriately resourced learning environment and to encourage the learner's self-directed curiosity and prob-lem-solving skills, rather than to demonstrate or provide 'correct' answers or procedures" (Wallace, 2015) . Furthermore, other active learning methods can be found such as dialogue method (Alexander, 2001 (Alexander, , 2006 Do, 2003; Muhonen, Rasku-Puttonen, Pakarinen, Poikkeus, & Lerkkanen, 2016) . It is introduced by Paulo Freire, in which teachers engage learners in discussion to understand their perceptions and experiences (Collins & O'Brien, 2011) . Dialogic teaching harnesses "The power of talking to stimulate and develop students ' thinking, learning and understanding" (Alexander, 2001) . Dialogic interactions are defined as "exchanges where students ask questions, explain their points of views and make comments about each other's ideas. The crux of dialogue is to exchange ideas that prompt further questions" (Alexander, 2006; Quoted by Muhonen et al., 2016) .
The "demonstrative method" (Ameh, Daniel, & Akus, 2007; Ekeyi, 2013; Kresta, 1998) refers to the type of teaching method in which:
The teacher is the principal actor while the learners watch with the intention to act later. Here the teacher does whatever the learners are expected to do at the end of the lesson by showing them how to do it and explaining the step-by-step process to them. (Quoted by Ekeyi, 2013, p. 2) .
In the end, active learning can include other methods such as experiential learning (Karpudewan & Mohd Ali Khan, 2017) , and the project-based learning method (Bordallo & Ginestet, 2006; Hartmann, Näf, & Reichert, 2011; Huber, 2005) .
Consequently, the field of EE is largely influenced by active learning methods, which was the reason we found more or less the same methods recommended in EE. This aims to improve knowledge, values, attitudes, and behaviors towards the environment. Genc (2015, p. 2) states that active learning methods must be implemented to achieve effective EE. Leeming, Porter, Dwyer, Cobern and Oliver (1997) and Cheong (2005) reported that teaching methods that encourage more active student engagement helps in improving students' environmental attitudes and conceptual understanding.
In addition to the methods already mentioned, studies in EE have stressed the importance of visits and field trips cognitively, emotionally, physically, and morally (Ballantyne & Packer, 2005; Dori & Tal, 2000; Saribas, Kucuk, & Ertepinar, 2017, p. 9) .
Active and effective learning requires the use of several teaching aids (Asokhia, 2009; Unesco, 2016, p. 215) . Many studies have shown the importance of each of the teaching aids in improving learning as well as the factors influencing its use. Among the teaching aids used in sciences, and which are solicited by several authors, we noted the ICTE (NafidiI, Alami, Zaki, El Batri & Afkar, 2018; Norton, McRobbie, & Cooper, 2000; Sangra & González-Sanmamed, 2011; Wendt, Rockinson-Szapkiw & Cordes,2018) and the lab experiments (Aglan & Ali, 1996; Falk & Heckman, 2009 ). On the other hand, the excessive use of the textbook has provoked several criticisms (Adebayo & Adigun, 2018; Rodríguez & Paiva,2017) . Asokhia (2009) linked the poor performance of students to the dominance of textbooks as the only teaching aid.
Research Questions
Based on this perspective, the study answers three research questions:
1. To what extent are the learning methods and teaching aids used in a science course as a good indicator of effective learning? 2. How do we effectively use some teaching aids such as images to help students acquire environmental knowledge (eg food chains) so as to improve their environmental behavior?
3. Is there a positive correlation between integrating local environmental issues into an ecological course of science and improving the acquisition of knowledge and increasing motivation to adopt pro-environmental behaviors?
Methodology

Research Design
Indeed, the choice of the studied institutions were oriented to reflect the main socio-economic cases whereby the student lives in Morocco. The study concerns four middle Schools; Two public middle schools in precarious environments, one rural and the other urban, and two other institutions belonging to a neighborhood of the middle and upper class, one private and the other public.
Intervention was administered to 3 experimental groups of first-year middle school students. The lessons were taken from the units of the official syllabus of the sciences of this same grade level (Directorate of Curricula, 2009).
A quasi-experimental design that is often used to evaluate the effectiveness of a treatment or an educational intervention due to the lack of random assignment (Falk & Heckman, 2009; . This design has been used as it is considered by several methodologists to be the most appropriate for studying the effectiveness of intervention in intact environments (Falk & Heckman, 2009; . Indeed, we cannot perfectly control all the variables that come across the teaching-learning situation and among other the initial characteristics of the groups studied. For this reason, the use of several control and experimental groups seems necessary. Thus, a lot of recent studies have used this same design in similar conditions (Fröhlich, Sellmann, & Bogner, 2013; Gottlieba, Vigoda-Gadota, & Haim, 2013; Karpudewan, Roth, & Abdullah, 2015; Karpudewan & Mohd Ali Khan, 2017) .
Samples
Samples of the comparative study. From a population of 633 students from 4 different middle Schools, an exhaustive sample of 400 students (100 students per institution) was taken. We used the cluster sampling method because we have taken four middle schools that represent four different socioeconomic groups to which a Moroccan student can belong. All students, subject of the study, continue their studies in first year middle School. The sample studied comprises of 198 boys and 202 girls. For the three public middle school studied, we have about 40 students per class. On the other hand, the number of students does not exceed 27 for the private school. Among the three levels of middle school, the first-year program (object of study) contains the most important content related to the environment and can be exploited in the sense of environmental education.
Samples of the experimentation (the intervention) and the control. The experiment was carried out at the level of the public urban middle school of precarious environment that has low scores in terms of students' performance. For the three experimental samples, they consist of 61 volunteer pupils; 39 girls and 22 boys (Table 1 ). An experimental group of 21 students was treated in January-February 2017 and two other groups (20 students each) were treated in October-November 2017. For the 3 control groups, the same sample of the comparative study was used, (100 students with 45 boys and 55 girls) belonging to the same school (urban public of precarious environment).
Data Collection Tool
Data was collected using a four-component questionnaires that are as follows: an assessment of the learning methods used (10 items), teaching aids (6 items), environmental knowledge (5 items), and the use of environmental knowledge in eco-responsible behaviors (3 items). Items concerning the learning methods and teaching aids used were administered only to the comparative study samples (consists of 400 students). The items related to environmental knowledge were administered to all the samples studied (461 students), using the results of 100 students belonging to the precarious public school (comparative study) as a control for the results of the intervention carried out with other groups (61 students) from the same school (Table 8 ). The items concerning eco-responsible behaviors were reserved only for the three groups of the intervention (61 students). The items of the questionnaire have been reformulated several times, in collaboration with the research committee. This was done to ensure its reliability, clarity, and preciseness. The penultimate version of the questionnaire was tested beforehand with a group of 15 students. These students all belong to the same grade level as the experimental groups. The questions posed by these students, as well as their response, allowed us, once again, to rephrase some questions before reaching the final version of the questionnaire. The reliability index (Cronbach's alpha) applied to each component of the questionnaire gave the following values: 0.698 for learning methods, 0.687 for teaching aids and 0.764 for environmental knowledge, indicating that the internal consistency of the questionnaire is satisfactory.
Regarding the validity of the content of the questionnaire, the knowledge test questions are accurate and representative of all units of the environmental science program that are likely to be exploited in environmental education. This is what was done in the section on "the use of environmental knowledge in eco-responsible behavior". With regard to learning methods and teaching aids, in addition to our experience as science teachers, we have carefully explored the literature to identify the different learning methods and teaching aids that can be used in a science course. The responses collected giving a very low proportion to the section "other methods" and "other teaching aids" show that the main methods of learning and teaching aids are actually the ones we used. That constitutes an element of the validity of the contents of the questionnaire. Also, the discriminative power of the instrument was tested a second time one month after the data collection of the comparative study. This test was carried out at the level of the public urban middle school of the precarious environment and the private middle school. The results similar to those found during the first data collection were representing 90%. That is to say, there is still a significant predominance of private school, especially in terms of the active methods used and the diversification of teaching aids administered.
The questionnaire also benefited from the external validity provided by the latest report of the Higher Council for Education, Training and Scientific Research (Rapport CSE-FRS, 2018) entitled "A School of Social Justice", of which the main focus was shed on educational inequalities between urban and rural areas on the one hand and between public and private schools on the other.
Data Collection
Learning methods, teaching aids and eco-responsible behaviors. We explored the different methods that can be used in a science course. In general, there are two families of learning methods: traditional (or dogmatic) methods and active methods (Arénilla, Gossot, Rolland, & Roussel, 2009, p. 194 ). The traditional methods tested are the lecture method (Dufresne, Gerace, Leonard, Mestre, & Wenk, 1996) and the interrogation-response method (Arénilla et al., 2009) . For active methods that require active involvement of the learner, we proposed active dialogue, group work, demonstrative method, discovery method, field trips, and students' presentations and experimentations.
To find out what methods were used in each institution, we presented simple and clear definitions of each method (Table 2) . However, we chose to propose them to 100 students from each institution instead of one teacher or two of the sciences that exist in each of these institutions.
To measure the frequency of the use of each learning method as well as teaching aids, the 5-point Likert scale was used; 0 point was awarded to "I do not know", 1 point to "not used", 2 to "rarely", 3 to "occasionally", and 4 to "often". Furthermore, Furthermore, this same scale was used to measure students' intentions (from the intervention sample) to use the knowledge (learned during the intervention sessions) in their daily lives and particularly in three areas: the economy in the use of water, the preservation of the near environment against pollution, and the preservation of the forest against fires.
Table2. Examples of proposed learning methods
(1) The teacher explains the lesson and the students listen without participation (dogmatic).
(2) Partial participation of students by answering some questions asked by the teacher. (Interrogation-response method)
(3) Dialogue method with active participation of students at all stages of the lesson.
(4) Group work method for performing works and assignments either inside or outside the classroom.
(5) Realization of laboratory experiments.
(6) Performing school outings to supplement and support environmental knowledge.
The diversification of learning sequences, as well as the use of a wide range of learning supports, constitutes effective teaching strategies (Asokhia, 2009; UNESCO, 2016, p. 214 (1) Write correctly an example of a food chain.
(2) What are the living things by which food chains usually start (the first link)?
(3) Name three factors which are responsible for natural imbalances.
(4) The cell is the structural unit of living beings. Name its main constituents.
(5) Name two human-related hazards that threaten water resources. 
Data Analysis
It is a mixed research with qualitative phases and quantitative phases. The qualitative phase is manifested in the study of four particular cases of school and taking into account several interrelated variables in a complex context (Sauvé, 1999, p. 13 ). These variables are student performance, learning methods, teaching aids, and number of students per class. Also this qualitative phase was used to extract the pro-environmental behaviors from a preliminary analysis of the syllabus of the sciences.
To compare the data of the 4 cases studied and the intervention, we used some of the quantitative methods. This is particularly the case of the descriptive statistics for the percentages of the values of each variable studied, the correlations between these variables and the variance Analysis Tests (ANOVA). The statistical measurements were performed using IBM SPSS20 statistical software.
Results and Discussions
Learning methods Figure 1 shows a clear predominance of the private middle School regarding the use of different active methods (often or occasionally) such as the discovery method (92%), laboratory experiments (81%), demonstrative method (82%), ICT (81%), active dialogue (77%), teamwork (73%), school outings (74%), etc. Whereas the traditional dogmatic method was declared to be weakly used in this same private establishment (35%). On the other hand, the same method (dogmatic) is more used in the three public schools studied (more than 50%). School outings are very poorly used in all public middle Schools studied (8 to 29%), while they are well represented at the private school level (74%). The demonstrative method through the ICTE is also weakly used at the level of rural and urban public middle Schools of the precarious environment.
The calculation of the average of the percentages of the active methods used in each of the four establishments revealed a high application of these methods at the level of private school (77.5%), a moderate application in the public middle School of the city centre (59.25%), and a low use of these methods at the level of public rural and precarious schools (46.87% and 44.87% respectively). Table 6 shows very significant correlations between the school variation and the variation in methods used. In fact, the methods that are used with very significant differences between the schools studied are active dialogue, discovery method, student presentations, demonstrative methods, laboratory experiments and School outings. These are all active methods associated primarily with private school and to a lesser extent with the school located in downtown. This is due to a considerable deficiency in the laboratory experience and environmental exits in this school. The dogmatic method is significantly correlated with the three public schools. It is also noted that the interrogative method is the only one that has not shown any significant difference in its use among the schools studied (Table 6 ).
The application of Spearman's correlation between the degree of use of the active methods and the results of the knowledge test confirmed the existence of a significant positive correlation between the administration of these active methods and the students' grades (the correlation coefficient is equal to 0.282 with a significance at the 0.01 level). This implies that the active methods are highly recommended to improve learners' achievement. On the contrary, dogmatic method is negatively correlated with the learner's outcome.
In the literature, there are several works testifying to the inescapable impact of active learning methods on the significant improvement of learning and academic performance (Bonwell & Eison, 1991; Dufresne et al., 1996; Felder et al., 2000; Karpudewan & Mohd Ali Khan, 2017; Prince, 2004; Silberman, 1996; VanWinkle et al., 2002) . These methods put the learner at the core of the educational action through which he/she is offered means to become an active player in the learning process. According to the results obtained, the frequent use of active learning methods can be said to be an indicator of effective learning, especially when these methods are used with a staff of not more than 25 students. Figure 2 shows that the most frequently used teaching aid in all public institutions studied is the textbook (between 62% and 69%). However, in the private school, the textbook arrives exactly at the last position (13%), i.e. it is substituted by other teaching aids, and in particular the documents prepared by the teacher (83%), the ICT (68%), the samples (52%), and the laboratory tools. All these teaching aids are well represented quantitatively. Table 7 shows very significant correlations between the schools studied and the teaching aids used. These correlations are, mainly, due to the very significant differences between the private school and the three public schools • Experimental method and group work: Using a teacher's demonstration, the students discovered the components of the light microscope, how it is used, and the method of performing a microscopic preparation. Working in groups (4 per group), students made microscopic preparations of onion epithelium and oral epithelium; then they observed them by microscope and they drew a cell of each of the two tissues. Students compared the components of the two cell types to deduce the 3 main components of a cell; the nucleus, the cytoplasmic membrane, and the cytoplasm. By using computer images projected by data show, students observed other animal and plant tissues to conclude that the cell is the structural unit of the living being. -Oral evaluation and recapitulation. • Group work method and discovery: One week before this lesson, the students of the 3 experimental groups were asked to prepare research in groups of 3 people.
Teaching Aids
Research is focused on natural balances and natural imbalance factors. After selecting the 2 best searches by class, the selected students exposed their research and at the same time, the others took notes according to a grid drawn on the board. The students filled the grid consisting of 3 columns: the aspects of a balanced environment, the factors of natural imbalance, and their consequences. Based on the observation of some shocking images relating to the factors of ecological imbalances (fire, pollution and overexploitation of natural resources), the students were invited to draw from each image the eco-responsible behaviours that contribute to maintaining the ecological balance.
-Oral evaluation and recapitulation local examples were used. The first concerns the pollution of the river "Sebou", the second example concerns the total drying of Lake "Dayet aoua" (47.9 km south of the city of Fez). Students are asked to interview their families (parents and grandparents) on 2 questions: 1-Identify the fish species that disappeared from the "Sebou" River and determine the causes of their extinction. 2-Identify the causes of the total drying of Lake "Dayet aoua". The student responses were supported by images of the pollution of the river "Sebou" and images of the extirpated specie. From the analysis of these 2 local examples, students deduced the need to adopt certain eco-responsible behaviors.
-Evaluation and recapitulation. concerning all the teaching aids used. However, there are no significant differences between the three public schools regarding the use of textbooks, teacher's documents and laboratory tools. Admittedly, there was a small significant difference between the downtown public school and the urban precarious school about the use of ICT and audio-visual materials. Also, there is another small significant difference between the downtown public school and the rural public school regarding the use of samples. However, the use of these teaching aids remains significantly low in these public schools in comparison with the private school.
It is important to mention that the various teaching aids used in science course reveal an important pedagogical effort on the part of the teachers, which contributed to a better success in the private school. On the other hand, the excessive use of a single teaching aid (the textbook) has a negative correlation with student's performance (Table 8 and Figure 2) . Besides, the number of students per classroom is an important factor in learning achievement (about 25 in the private school and around 40 in the three public middle Schools).
In addition, countless studies have been carried out on the ICT and their indisputable contribution to several levels of learning, such as their contribution to the significant improvement of student performance (Nafidi, Alami, Zaki, El Batri & Afkar, 2018; Sangra & González-Sanmamed, 2011; Wendt, Rockinson-Szapkiw & Cordes,2018) . The excessive use of textbook has given rise to several criticisms (Adebayo & Adigun, 2018; Rodríguez & Paiva,2017) . It can be concluded that the use of the textbook as the only teaching aid in sciences lessons is a good indicator of less effective learning. This is reflected in the poor performance of students (the case of the three public middle Schools studied). In contrast, the diversification of the teaching aids used can constitute a criterion of good student performance (case of the private school and the 3 groups subject of our intervention). This can be seen in the case where the teaching aids are used with active learning methods and a reduced number of students (around 25).
Test of Environmental Knowledge
Results of the test. Concerning the percentage of students who have scored the average and more in the test of environmental knowledge, it is conspicuous (Table 8) based on the pervasiveness of the private middle school (74%). The urban precarious middle school and the urban middle school at downtown were ranked second with the percent- age of 37% and 38% respectively. Finally, only 31% of rural public middle school students were able to pass this test.
The analysis of variance (ANOVA , Table 9 ) showed a very significant difference between the results of the students of the private school and those of the public institutions studied. The same analysis, however, does not reveal any significant discrepancy among the three public schools. Therefore, the ANOVA applied to the participants' grades provides two distinct categories. The first category represents the private school, while the second category puts together all the three public schools. Analysis of the previous results revealed a positive correlation between the use of active learning methods, diversification of teaching aids, and student performance. 20* : This class contains 41 students who carried out their regular classes, but the knowledge test involved only 20 students who were randomly selected to complete the one hundred students initially set. Table 10 shows that both control and experimental groups students had almost the same results in the knowledge test before the intervention. That is to say, before learning the test units, the pre-test revealed a percentage of students who were able to get the average less than 5%. Whereas after the intervention (Post-test), this percentage rose to 37% for the control groups and 98% for the experimental groups. To interpret these results, it is necessary to explain the details of the intervention and its positive impact on improving student outcomes.
For Unit 1, students in experimental groups were very involved in handling. They made the microscopic preparations, observed, drawn, compared, and deduced the components of the cell. On the other hand, for the control groups, another teacher did his ordinary work. He made the microscopic preparations and the students simply observed the preparations already made. It seems that the students' active involvement in learning activities has a very positive impact on the acquisition of knowledge and on the appropriation of certain practical skills relating to manipulation.
For unit 2 which is related to chains and food webs, we mainly based our intervention on the exploitation of images of being alive (in the wild) to build food chains. This is with a demonstration on how to write a food chain. During this process, we noticed a very important thing: students make mistakes and cannot easily build food chains from the names of living things. But when these names are replaced by anonymous images of these same living beings, students easily succeed in building a food chain. It can be concluded from this that the amount of information given by the image (visual aids) is greater than that given by the verbal. In the same sense, Felder et al. (2000) stated that most students get much more visual information than verbal information. Thus, Briggs, Stedman and Krasny (2014) suggested that visual methods based on photography lead to deeper understandings.
Concerning unit 3, we used local examples: the deforestation of "Oued Fez" forest and the industrial pollution of "Oued Sebou". By exposing their work, students have discovered by themselves the factors of natural imbalances and their repercussions (extinction of certain species and deterioration of food chains). From the observation of certain significant images related to the factors of ecological imbalances (fires, pollution and overexploitation of the natural resources), students have been invited to draw the eco-responsible behaviors which contribute to the maintenance of the ecological equilibrium from each image.
Among the behaviors mentioned are: avoiding pollution of the environment, consuming without wasting natural resources, preserving the forest against fire.
In their study, Saribas et al. (2017) stated that "EE courses should involve presentations, reflections, and discussions on authentic, local, and specific environmental issues" (p. 14). Also, Anderson (2012) pointed out that a more in-depth examination of the local, tangible and concrete aspects of climate change education leads to "individual favourable behaviors that support the march towards climate change mitigation" (cited by Higde et al., 2017, p. 10) . Moreover, Tugurian & Carrier (2017) specify that the child has an environmental identity. This identity can be exploited (according to the author) to improve his environmental behavior and strengthen his interest in the natural sciences. Some authors (Akçali & Demircioğlu, 2017; Greenberg, 2000) have also emphasized the importance of using the local historic environment in teaching.
For Unit 4, local examples were also used. The students interviewed their families about the species of fish that disappeared from the "Sebou River" and the causes of its extinction. The subject aroused their interest and motivation. However, they discovered the species of fish that disappeared; the shad (Alosa alosa), as well as the type of pollution that caused its extinction (industrial pollution).
To discover the second risk threatening water resources (overexploitation), another local example was used; the drying up of Lake "Dayet aoua". Students' responses were supported by pictures. From the analysis of these two examples, students easily arrived at deducing the eco-responsible behavior that must be adopted. These behaviors are the preservation of water against pollution and waste. So, it can be said that the exploitation of local environmental problems in the sciences courses with active methods has resulted in a significant improvement in the acquisition of environmental knowledge.
Environmental Behavior and Motivation Before and After the Intervention
Here, we measured the impact of our intervention on the student's motivation and readiness to use the acquired knowledge and the improvement of his pro-environmental behaviour. The results are shown in the table below: From the units that were the object of the intervention, we shed light on three main eco-responsible behaviours: the economy in the use of water, the preservation of the close environment against pollution, and the preservation of the forest against fires. Table 11 shows that our intervention has contributed significantly to improve student motivation and their intention to adopt eco-responsible behaviours in the future. We can deduce that the student's active involvement and engagement in the study of local and tangible environmental problems significantly improves their predisposition and their motivation to adopt pro-environmental behaviours. The very positive impact of addressing local and tangible environmental issues in improving the student's pro-environmental behavior was also emphasized by Saribas et al. (2017) Although there is a difference between the motivation to adopt a pro-environmental behavior and the actual achievement of this behavior, many authors consider motivation as an internal factor and essential condition for effective learning and also as a precursor of a pro-environmental behaviour (Kollmus & Agyeman, 2002; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Linnenbrink, 2006; Moisander, 1998; Fröhlich et al., 2013) .
Conclusion
This study examined, among other things, the effect of an intervention (sciences course) on the acquisition of environmental knowledge and on the predisposition of the student and his motivation to adopt pro-environmental behaviors.
The results of the intervention showed that the active involvement of the student in the study of local and tangible environmental problems contributes to significantly improve his acquisition of environmental knowledge related to the sciences syllabus and also his motivation to adopt eco-responsible behavior.
The comparison of the results of the four institutions studied showed that eclecticism is of a great importance. Also, there is a significant positive correlation between the application of active learning methods, the variety of teaching aids, and the degree of mastery of environmental knowledge. It can be said that the use of active learning methods and the diversity of teaching aids used in a science course are indicators of effective learning. This translates into increased student performance. On the other hand, the excessive use of dogmatic methods (student passivity) accompanied by a single teaching aid (the textbook) constitute indicators of less effective learning, especially when it adds to the effect of the high number of students per class (about 40 in our case). Active learning methods emphasize the active involve-ment of students in their learning. Thus, they are widely recommended, whether in general education or especially in environmental education.
Our intervention has also showed that "a picture is worth a thousand words". Hence, the use of images of living beings (as a teaching aid) is highly recommended to facilitate unity learning about food chains. Additionally, the use of images is recommended both to inculcate in mind the factors of natural imbalances and to deduce eco-responsible behaviour.
